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Basketball

Bad Boys 1 Girl Jazzy Ellis (11) 
played in the bad boys/girl team during the 
wish week basketball tournement. "I had 
lots of fun comepteting in this." Ellis said. 
They won the tournament and got to play 
the teacher team. They let the teacher team 
win. Photo by Michael Wilson

Batting On  
Ty Wilison (12) blocks his opposing team 
from scoring any points in the basketball 
tournament for wish week. “It was really 
fun to play against all my friends and 
support Jackson's wish,” Wilison said. Ty's 
team didn't end up winning the tourna-
ment. Photo by Isabelle Mcguire

Rooting on 
Malcolm Kinzer (9) is on the sidelines 
getting mentally ready for the game to 
start. Kinzer plays quarter back on the 
freshmen football team.“I don’t get to play 
a lot but I like rooting for my team,” said 
Kinzer. (9) Kinzer didn’t play all the time 
but when he did, he worked as hard as 
he could for the team. Photo by Isabelle 
Mcguire

 DUNKIN' MAGIC

Ponderosa grants Jackson's wish by 
participating in events to make as much 
money to get Jackson to Hawaii

3. We're The Champions  Joey Treccia(10), Dominic Lopez(10), 
Grant Biggins(10), Skyler Ahern(10), Cael Porter(10), and Grant Mikulka pose for a 
photo after winning the Wish Week Dodgeball tournament. “Last year our team got 
second place, so we really wanted to win and we were hyped when we won,” Porter 
said. Prestige World Wide won undefeated 6-0 Photo by Michael Wilson

4. Relaxing Vibes  The Hula Dancers posed for a photo with Jackson 
after teaching the Ponderosa students a hula dance for Jackson. “The dance they 
taught us was really fun, and Jackson looked so excited while we hula danced,” 
Riley Bruder (11) said. The dancers taught us a dance, and performed two 
more for us. Photo by Michael Wilson

5. Skippin 'n hopin  Mikee Barker,12, prepares to chuck the ball at 
the other team to try to win the game for his team and take the dodgeball win. “ I 
honestly wanted to play dodgeball and help out for Jackson wish, even though we 
didn't win it was really fun," Barker said.  Photo by Michael Wilson

6. Hawaii here we come Caylynn Abbott, 12, cheers as it is 
announced how much money Ponderosa raised for Jackson. “We raised more than 
we did last year, and all the seniors were so excited to have raised more money 
than in any of our four years,” Abbott said. Jackson's family began to tear up 
when it was announced how much we raised, and it was a touching mo-
ment for everyone. Photo by Isabelle Mcguire
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Dreams do 

2. Hot Diggity Dog Morgan Palermo (10) was part of the Hot 
Dogers team. "I have competed with my soccer team the last 2 years. It really fun to 
be able to do this with my team!" Palermo said. In the end they ended up winning 
and can't wait for next years comepetition.  Photo by Michael Wilson
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Not just a lawn game anymore

What's going on Collin Greening (12) and Caden Fries 
(11) compete in a game of blind musical chairs, since Greening can't see 
anything he trips over Fries trying to find the chair. “I had no idea what 
was going on, I could hear everyone cheering loudly then stop and do 
it again. I was so confused the entire time,” Greening said. Fries was the 
winner of blindfold musical chairs at the Wish Week assembly. Photo by 
Isabelle Mcguire
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CORNHOLE

Come True
Mustangs get their teams together for 
the basketball Tournament  

GAME OF FUN

Cornhole face 
Mrs. Austin is trying to sway the bean bag 
onto the board even though she missed. When 
shown the photo Mrs. Austin said, “Oh that's 
beautiful I hope that doesn't go in the year-
book,” Mrs. Austin said. Happily she had her 
baby girl a couple weeks later. Photo by Raelyn 
Davison 

Winners 

Eli Rojas (11) goes in for the shot and makes 
it on the board giving their team a point. "It 
was light work, we knew we were going to 
win walking in the door,” Rojas said. His team 
ended up winning against the teachers. Photo 
by Isabelle Mcguire

3 pointer 
Jordan Fillingim (11) tosses the bag lightly 
and lands it on the edge of the board.  “We 
got out first round but me and Spencer were 
doing pretty good during the fifteen minutes 
of practice and then absolutely go destroyed,” 
Fillingim said. Fillingim's "Dream Team" got 
last place. Photo by Raelyn Davison 

Students vs. Teachers 
Jay Fuentes (11)waits his turn as his partner 
throws the bean bag. “My team did all of the 
events, we were hoping to win one and sup-
port Jackson,” Fuentes said. Fuentes partici-
pated in and attended all of the Wish Weeks 
activities to raise as much money for Jackson 
as he could. Photo by Raelyn Davison 

Cornhole Hunnies  
Spencer Beer (11) gets ready to start the 
second cornhole game. “In this photo I was 
feeling good about my team, knowing we did 
this for good cause. Even if we didn't win it 
was still an amazing feeling to help Jackson 
get the wish he wanted,” Beer said.  Photo by 
Raelyn Davison 

Winners 

Mrs. Ahrens throws a bean bag into the corn-
hole on the other side. “We didn't do great, 
but it was fun to get out and support Jackson's 
wish” Ahrens said. Ahrens' team almost made 
it to the end of the tournament but lost before 
the championship. Photo by Raelyn Davison 
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